City of Vancouver Zoning and Development By-law
Community Services, 453 W. 12th Ave Vancouver, BC V5Y 1V4 F 604.873.7344 fax 873.7060
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CD-1 (191)
2425 Brunswick Street
By-law No. 6161
(Being a By-law to Amend By-law 3575, being the Zoning and Development By-law)

Effective June 18, 1987
(Amended up to and including By-law No. 8169, dated March 14, 2000)

Consolidated for Convenience Only

336-348 East 8th Avenue
BY-LAW NO. 6161
A By-law to amend By-law No. 3575, being
the Zoning and Development By-law
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1

The “Zoning District Plan” annexed to By-Law No. 3575 as Schedule “D” is hereby amended
according to the plan marginally numbered Z-336 and attached to this By-law as Schedule “A”, and
in accordance with the explanatory legends, notations and references inscribed thereon, so that the
boundaries and districts shown on the Zoning District Plan are varied, amended or substituted to the
extent shown on Schedule “A” of this By-law, and Schedule “A” of this By-law is hereby
incorporated as an integral part of Schedule “D” of By-law No. 3575.

2

The area shown included within the heavy black outline on Schedule “A” is rezoned to CD-1, and
the only uses permitted within the said area, subject to such conditions as Council may by resolution
prescribe, and the only uses for which development permits will be issued are:
(a) a maximum of 33 dwelling units, all of which units shall be eligible for Federal and/or
Provincial Government funding, in a building consisting of a multiple dwelling attached to a
multiple conversion dwelling which multiple conversion dwelling results from the retention,
renovation and relocation of the existing building known as the “G.W. Ledingham House”;
(b) accessory uses customarily ancillary to the above use.

3

Floor Space Ratio
The floor space ratio, measured in accordance with the provisions of the RM-3A District Schedule,
shall not exceed 1.43.

3.1

Where exterior walls greater than 152 mm in thickness have been recommended by a Building
Envelope Professional as defined in the Building By-law, the area of the walls exceeding 152 mm,
but to a maximum exclusion of 152 mm thickness, shall be excluded in the computation of floor
space ratio, except that this section shall not apply to walls in existence prior to March 14, 2000.
[8169; 00 03 14]

4

Height
The maximum building height, measured above the base surface, shall be 11.887 m (39.00 ft.).

5

Off-street Parking
Off-street parking shall be provided, developed and maintained in accordance with the applicable
provisions of the Parking By-law, except that a minimum of 30 parking spaces shall be provided.

Note:

Information included in square brackets [ ] identifies the by-law numbers and dates for the
amendments to By-law No. 6161 or provides an explanatory note.

City of Vancouver
CD-1 (191)
2425 Brunswick Street

1

Amended to By-law No. 8169
March 14, 2000

6

This By-law comes into force and takes effect on the date of its passing.
DONE AND PASSED in open Council this 18th day of June 1987.

(signed) Gordon Campbell
Mayor

(signed) Maria Kinsella
City Clerk
“I hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of a By-law passed by the Council of the City
of Vancouver on the 18th day of June 1987, and numbered 6161.
CITY CLERK”
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Schedule A
By-law No. 6161 being a By-law to amend By-law No. 3575 being the Zoning and
Development By-law
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BOARD OF VARIANCE DECISION: FIRST UNITED CHURCH
NON-MARKET HOUSING PROJECT - BRUNSWICKANDEAST 8THAVENUE

Please be advised of the attached extract from the minutes of the
City Council meeting of Tuesday, May 26, 1987, dealing with Ule attached
Manager's Report dated May 25, 1987, with regard to the above matter.

JWalker:mfm
Att.
Also sent to:
Chairman and Members, Board of Variance, c/o Planning Department
Chairman and Members, Vancouver Heritage Advisory Committee
City Hall
Mr. Anthony Norfolk, Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood Association
203 - 2535 Alberta Street V5Y 3L2
First United Church, 320 East Hastings Street

V6A lP4
Mr. Lawrence Bantleman
Mr. Edward de--Gray, Architect, 1110 Hamilton Street V6B 2S2 (682-6929)
Attention:

OISTRIEUTED MONDAY

D

MANAGER'S REPORT

DATE

May 25, 1987

VANCOUVER CITY COUNCIL

TO:

First United Church Non-Market
Board of Variance Decision:
Housing Project - Brunswick and East 8th Avenue

SUBJECT:

CLASSIFICATION:

RECOMMENDATION

The Director of Social Planning reports:
"PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to review the issues involved with the proposed
Brunswick and East 8th Avenue for a
development of this City-owned site at
fully accessible non-market family rental housing project.
The report discusses:
0
0
0

the Board of Variance decision of May
12th, 1987;
the positions of all. involved parties as expressed at a joint meeting
held May 20th, 1987; and
alternate &sign concepts and their financial and other implications;

and advises Council
as follows:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

on a proposed plan of action.

This report is organized

Purpose
Choices
Issues
Background
Positions and Objectives
Development Options
Analysis axi Conclusions
Recomendations

CHOICES
The Board of Variance decision leaves two choices if Council is to pursue the
development of the site for non-market housing:
1.

Deferred solution
To defer the project for further
consideration of the feasibility of
incorporating the heritage buildinga in a manner more consistent with the
Heritage Advisory Committee's wishes and plan to re-submit for the 1988
progra

2.

Immediate solution
To select a strategy and a &sign which can be developed under the
existing funding still available, as approved, in the
1986 program or,
he submitted by June
l2th, for the 1987
alternately, a plan which could
program. The two possible options are:
to demolish the heritage buildings
and proceed with an outright
approval application within
the existing RM-3A Zoning, or,
b) apply immediately for a CD-l rezoning to reflect the existing plan of
development.
a>

The Heritage Advisory Committee and the Mt. Pleasant Citizen's
prefer Solution one (1).

Cooxulttee

-2The Director of Social Planning, supported
is recommending the CD-l solution noted in
in the report.

by the Sponsor Group, prefers
and
2. b) above.
Reasous are outlioad

ISSUES
The two central issues which have persisted since the acquisition of the site
on August 12, 1986, despite many attempts at resolution, are:
1. a

conflict of objectives between the Heritage Advisory
Consnit tee’s
objectives with respect to two buildings on the Heritage Inventory (one
“A” and oue “B” building; and the program goals, design requirements and
objectives of the Provincial non-market housing
progrin ad the pro jet t
spousor.

2.

funding limitations both within the
BCHMC housing program and as set by
ou the amount of
loti subsidy that would be
Council in Its decisions
1986; and March 31, 1987). (Appendix
provided (August 12 and October 28,
frcrm August 12 and a summary of Council
I includes the summary report
discussion snd actions on August 12 and October 28th. >

The Heritas Advisory Committee’s
attained without the provision of a

aJ CcmrPuuity’s objectives
cannot be
siguificaut addltioual City subsidy.

BACXGROUND

On May 12, 1987, the Board of Variance upheld a
third party appeal against
the issuance of Development Permit No.
20 5434 for a non-market housing
Brunswicr and
project to k developed on City-owned land on the corner of
East 8th Avenue.
The appellant’s case
centred ~1 the argument that the Heritage Advisory
Committee’s written approval
dated March 24, 1987, and
of the project
submitted to Council on that day, did
mt fulfill the requirements of Section
3.2.6(b) of the Zoaing ard Development By-law, because this approval did not
include “support of the proposed conservation work”.
The Planning Department
representative noted that the requested relaxations
were required for heritage conservation and that approval of the project by
the Heritage Mvisory Committee had bees receivd by Council, albeit with
expressed reservations.
He also uoted that the proposed project had been
considered and supported by Council on three separate occasions.
First United &urch outlined the Project objectives
and
Representatives from
the
mod to met BCElC proqra goals,
design guidelinsm and funding
critwk.
zhw advised that alternate
designs incorporating additional
ww ~0 hsd been consideral in August, 1986 aad again in October,
1-B qrd that, Y spaosor, First United Church had acted in accordance with
Caa@$&!o &eisiorm (August 12, 1986; October 28,
1986; arxl March 31, 1986)
aail %r &cor&nce dth the advice of
tie Director of Planning to proceed with
This advice was given after the Director
tti project 88 approved by Council.
of Planning revIewed alternate concepts dth the da*lopment tram on October

7, 1986.

The Board of Variance does not have to state reasons for its decisions.
Factors in the case which the Board appeared to focus cm were:
1) the role of the Heritage Advisory Committee and the treatment of its
advice; aad
2) the proposal to move and raise the

Ledinghan building.

-3POSITIONS AND OBsZCTIVES
1.

Board of Variance:
Nor can it give
The Board of Variance decision cannot be appealed.
consideration to another project on the site unless it is different from
the previous me.

2.

Heritage Advisory Committee:
The Heritage Advisory Committee’s
position,
ss expressed by the
Chairperson ami two other members at a meeting of the parties on May
20th, is that the Committee will support only that which it considers to
00 this site,
they advised that this
be “good” heritage conservation
would mean:
retention of the heritage precinct, that is, both the “A”
which malnt aius the atmosphere of
buildings in a manner
buildings.

l

a

and “B”
thes e

possible movement of the “B” building but no movement or elevation
change to the Ledingham building.
the treatment of heritage as equally important in comparison to all
other prograa goals, requirements and ob jectivea.

l

mt satisfy their
They advised that minor amendments to the project would
objectives.
The Chairman noted that in other cases where a development
did not satisfy the Heritage Committee’s objectives, the Committee would
prefer to see the building demolished
ss opposed to seeing it retained in
a manner with which the Committee did not agree.
3.

Mt. Pleasant representative’s position:
Pleasant Neighbourhood Association
Mr. A. Norfolk, representing the Mt.
positlcn similar
to the Heritage Advisory Committee
s
expressed a
position except that he stated that he believed that the community would
buildiags slightly
forwrd 011 the
consider aoviqg both th “A” and “B”
site.

4.

X&iC’s positloll:
The Manager of Social Housing Development for BCHMC
meeting that:
l

uoted at the Nay 20th

EHMC strongly supports the project as
aubitted chiefly because
being that all
of its spatial features for the disabled, that
Anita yre handicapped accessible and adaptable.
KXMC would
and approved,
prefer to see the applicatim proceed as submitted
including the Ledingham building.

a

BCFIX has extended its funding to the limit
for this project,
including the provision of an additional
12% ($270,000) on the
Maxhun Unit Price,
in recognition of the fully accessible and
adaptable features.

a

BCHMC is prepared to hold the 1986 funding to May 31, pending
Council resolution
This would be extended for a further 30
days if Council accepts the Director of Social Planning’ a
proposal to proceed with site rezoning.

a

BXMC is prepared to consider an application for
the 1987
housing program, or any future program, only if the heritage
questions have been absolutely resolved.

-4-

Other BCHMC Policy Considerations:
BCHM: has also indicated
Department staff that:
l

0

l

5.

in discussions with Social

Planning

they favour 3atorey developments for families;
no 4-storey (3-storey plus basement) developments were approved in
1986;
they allowed the high percentage of 36% one-bedrooms (64% family
units) anly because
of its special disabled features (i.e. its
accessibility).

First United Church’s position:
The President of First United Church Housing Society
representatives at the May 20th meeting noted that:

and other Society

First Church is committed to the concept of an accessible/adaptable
and would prefer to
see the present
family-disabled project
proposal, including the Ledingham, proceed.
Representatives noted
that the Society had revised its original plan to include the
Ledingham building, in response to their own support for heritage
also
preservation aod c ommuni w concerns.
The Society was
demcmetrate that older buildings
interested in the opportunity to
could be made fully accessible.
in conjunctlao with Social
Plsnning
2he Society and its architect,
have been examining alternate development
Department
rtaff,
M a reatlt of the Heritage
Mvi sory
proposals since August, I.986
Committee’s sod community
concerns.
conais tently
They haws
maintained that to
achieve their objectives they
Kre unable to
accommodate additional heritae concerns tithin the design and
funding limits set by BCHMC and the subsidy levels set by Council
on August l?th, 1986 and confirmed again an October
28, 1986.
(Section 6. of this report diacueees alternate concepts and cash
subsidy implications for the Cityi Appendix I providea additional

details.)
First United Church has received an invoice from the architect for

$87,700, fa work completed on
the baels of Council’s directions,
BCHMC approvals in Plan I and II, and the Director of Planning’s
approval. The Society has also expended $7,500
of its OWL funds on
the Development Permit plus
cm additional sum
(P tiinietriaive
coats.
.Bh Society mecla a clear declaion and direction from Council on a
~3n*iaed project before formally re-cot8nltting Itself as sponsor.

Several development options including retention
have been examined
in light of the differences of
concerned parties.

of both houses cm the site
opinion expressed by the

They are put forward reflecting constraints imposed by the objectives of
accessibility
and/ or
herltalJle
preaervati m aid
where
note
thcg
acces sibllity
and/ or family housing
objectives
will be
seriously
impacted.
If Council was to decide that
the family/disabled ob jectlve a
are lesser priorities,
the design conflicts would be reduced.
The subsidy
requirements, however, remain.
(Appendix II outlines these options.)
Therefore, the options are as follows:

-5 -

1.

Deferred Solution:

In Current Location and
Retention of “A” building
Elevation, and Retention and Moving of “B” Building

This option muld defer the project for further consideration of the
Heritage Committee’s objectives,
with possible
re-submissicm in the
1988 Provincial program.
One of the positions advanced by Mr. Norfolk bas been that both
heritage buildings could be retained and a project with the same total
beltevee
unit count as the current project, developed. Mr. Norfolk
that such a project would require an additional city subsidy to retain
the “B” building,
but no other subsidy.
Social Planning staff do not
agree. Furthermore, the proposal would not meet City design criteria,
particularly livability concerns.
The Society and Social Planning staff have examined alternate design
caacepts &ich retain either one or both buildings.
Alternate
concepts were reviewed prior to August l2th and in October.
Retaining the Ledingham
snd the “B” house,
ad leaving the
locaticm causes site-planning problems
Ledingham in its current
because the Ledingham building, alone, occupies one-third
(l/3) of
the total site.
Developed at its current elevation,
the Ledingham
muld accommodate two units as would the “B” house.
Not moving
the Ledlngham building means allocating one-third
(l/3) of the
remsfning 25 mite on the
site to two units and accommodating the
remainder.
lhe presence of the
“B” building, even if it is wved forward on
plannining for the new
the site,
further complicates the site
mits.
development and exacerbates livability for the remaining
Several sub-options
with different heights
and unit mixes were
examined.
In each case loss of accessibility, reduction in the
family units, livability and other design problems resulted. The
objective of a totally accessible development, which the City has
supported, would be lost.
A fstorey
‘mits), muld be
development (approximately 21
preferable to 4 storeys from BCHMC’s and the Society’s perspective
but the required subsidy would be approximately $330,990.
$200,000 but
The 4-storey option would require a City subsidy of
the configuraticm creates conflicts, such as overshadowing, and
height disparity between the new development and existing homes;
conflict with
BCHMC’a preference for 3 atoreys; requires
rawing
to all basement units;
the inflll; and
requires a flat roof on
results in coat increases for extra ramping and deeper
parkciag
structure.

Dcfarring the project to
1988 does not take into account the cost
accrued by the architect
and tk Society to date.
Addltlcnal
holding coats on the land,
Ff the site is
auhnitted for the 1988
program, will k $93,924 at
.75X.

2. Demolition of Heritage Buildings: Outright

RM-3A Application

Council could authorize the demolition of the
Ladingham house in
accordance with Part
l0 of tk Zoning By-law
(Council already
authorfzed demolition of the
“B” building on August
12, 1986); and
instruct the Society to submit a Development Permit Application for an
outright approval use under the existing RM-3A zoning.

-6Such a project would not require any subsidy under tk 1987
Matimum
However, the project would
Unit Rices.
(Appendix I, option II).
require a new Development
Permit Application
aod tk Society and
architect would not k covered for costs incurred
011 the previous
submission, The estimated additional holding period is four months;
7.5X, are $20,872.
tk additional holding costs, at
First United Church is reluctant to

3.

ses the Ledingham House dewliakd.

CD-1 Rezoning
Carncil could refer the site to Public Hearing for a rezoning to CD-l
shorm in tk existing
in accordance with tk form of development
proposal.
If the CD-1 rezoning is approved,the existing Development Permit and
k reprocessed quickly.
Building Permit applications could
BaMC has
agreed to hold the 1986 funding to June 30,
198% for this purpose.
The entire project could proceed at the same coat and with the same
City subsidy of $lOO,OUO as previously apprwsd.
The problem of the
outstanding architectural and permit fees would also k resolved.
m the land, at
There ~uld be one additional wnth of holding costs
$5,200.
The Director of Planning states that a Public Hearing could k held in
June, and provided that the Law Department prepares tk necessary
cp the same day as
documents, it is possible to enact a CD-1 By-law
the Public Hearing.

ANALYSIS

This is a case where various parties have legitimate objectives and are
exercising their mandates in a clear and responsible fashion,
However,
it is evident that the objectives of complete heritage
preservation and a fully
accessible family project cannot k achieved
Also, the financial constraints approved by Council for the land price and
BCHM: present serious problems. The
tk maximum unft prices as set by
report noted earlier that the project
Is alreeady the beneficiary of an
additional subsidy of $270,000 to achieve a fully accessible development.
A deferral mane a complete redesign
snd coating of the project taking
into account unit mix, livability, height and relationship to tk heritage
hauea amongst other factors.
The City faces a difficult choice ktween
aohievlng krltaga objectives
versus conatructiqp a fully accessible project a~ this site.
This is
regrettable.

Comments of. ti Director of Planning
“When I approved the development application on April 9,
aware of the folloving:

1987, I uas

It was to provide such-needed special housing
ar a relatively
rare site.
not the details,
had ken supported
( 2) The principles of this scheme,
by counciL
(3) The compromises to the kritage value of the Ledingham House were
aignif icant.
-8 rreded inmediately or the achere would
(4) A favourable decision
be lost.

(ll

There is signlflclmt opposition to the present scheme
comlnunity
repreaentatlve
arxi
Council ‘I
fra
Committee.

from the local
Advisory
Herita(g

-7Given wre tW and more wney, and some further understanding from
all sides, a much better scheme can k visualized.
On cne hand it would be unfortunate to delay the scheme as it has
coue
so far.
Yet, to delay it does not mean it
has to k abandoned. On
tk other hand,
it would k unfortunate to miss an opportunity to
improve the scheme.
A higher qualitp scheme may better serve the
broader and longer-term goals of creating a richly diverse livable
city.
In April I decided in
favour of the present sche= principally because
of Council’s previous decisions on financial support and tk need for
an immediate decision.
yet would prefer to k able to
I would make that decision again,
review a better scheme,
should council wish to authorize the extra
time and money to wcrrk out such a scheme with the parties involved.”

CONCLUSION
supports heritage conservation and is
The Director of Social Planning
However, having weighed the:
uncomfortable that the conflict exists.
condition of the homes (the
condition);

“B” building is

in extremely poor

the project proposal for a fully handicapped
the mrthiness. of
accessible family housing project which is well-located for people
with disabilities;
the genuine attempt within budget constraints to retain the
Ledingkm
in a fashicm which satisfies tk Heritage
House, although not
Cazmittee or neighbourhood groups’ objectives;
the time, energy aui expense the First United Church has
Council approval;

gone to, with

the effort to achieve a development without additional City subsidy;
k believes that tk current project should be supported through a CD-l
rez aning process.

RECOhQ'lENMTIONS
Ihe Director of Social Planning recommends:
A.

TMIT council instruct the Director of Social Planning to make application
to rezone the site to CD-l,
the By-law to contain details respecting
the use of tk land, height, yards,
and position of tk Ledingham
b’dlding as shown in the drawings
attached to Development Permit
Application No. 205434;
and that tk application k referred to
Public Hearing at the earliest Possible date;
and that Council
Instruct the Director of Legal Services to immediately prepare and
forward the draft By-law, for enactment
immediately following the
Public Hearing.

-a-

If Council does not support recommendation A above , the following options are

put forward for

council,a consideration:

B.

THAT Council authorize the demolition of the “A” and
“B” buildings and
advise the Society to submit a Development Permit Application for an
outright approval under the existing RM-3A zoning.

C.

THAT Council defer development of the site pending a review directed toward
incorporating the Heritage Advisory Comittee and related community objec-

tives; and that Council endorse, in principle, the provision of an adequate
City subsidy to effect buch a project. It
The City Manager RECOMMENDS approval of reconanendation A and that
be held no later tban June 18, 1987.

the Public Hearing

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE VANCOUVER CITY COUNCIL MEETING
MAY 26, 1987

First United
Board of Variance Decision:
Church Non-Market Housing Project
Brunswick and East 8th Avenue
MOVED by Ald. Taylor,
A.
THAT Council instruct the Director of Social Planning to
make application to rezone the site to CD-l, the by-law to
contain details respecting the use of the land,
height,
yards and position of the Ledingham building as shown on
the drawings attached to Development Permit Application No.
205434: and that the application be referred to a Public
and that
Hearing on
June 18th;
Council
instruct
the
Director of
Legal Services
to immediately prepare and
the
draft
forward
by-law
for
enactment
immediately
following the Public Hearing;
FURTHER THAT the City Manager and the Director of Legal
Services review the powers of the Board of Variance and
report back.
- CARRIED
(Alderman Puil opposed)
Earlier this day Council had deferred a decision on a delegation
request from Mr.
Anthony Norfolk on this matter.
The Director of
Legal Services advised it is Council’s policy that if an application
is
referred
to a
Public
Council
will
Hearing,
not hear any
the Public
delegations,
pro or con the application,
prior to
Hearing.
Therefore, Mr.
Anthony Norfolk’s presentation should be
heard at the forthcoming Public Hearing.
It was, therefore,
MOVED by Ald. Boyce,
THAT the delegation request of Mr.
Anthony Norfolk be received
and he be advised that he may make representation at the June 18th
Public Hearing if he so wishes.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

. Extract from

4.

the Minutes
of the Vancouver City Council Meeting
(In Camera) of August 12, 1986

Site Acquisition
Summary Repdrt

- 336-348 East 8th Avenue

1986,
council considered
a Manager's report
dated July 31,
forwarding .a report of the Director of Social Planning recommending
336-348 East
8th Avenue for
of properties at
the acquisition
for families and the
development of an accessible housing project
disabled to be sponsored by First United Church.
The report also
the Ledingham House
at 340 East
recommended one
of the properties,
which has been evaluated as having primary heritage
8th Avenue,
Heritage
Resource
Phase II of the Vancouver
significance in
Inventory, be renovated and incorporated into the new development,
Also circulated to Council

were

the following:

Communication dated August 5, 1986, from Mr. A. Norfolk, on
behalf of Ht.
Pleasant Community Association, supporting
for
retention of .the three houses and the trees on the site
a sensitive infill-type development tailored
for access by
the
handicapped. Mr.
Norfolk
requested
that he be
permitted to address Council in this regard.
Council took
no action on the delegation request.
the Vancouver
Heritage
Advisory Committee’s
Report of
August 11,
1986, recommending that Council
meeting of
the Social Planning Department
to pursue
Mr.
instruct
Norfolk’s proposals.
The Director
of Social Planning, in
response
to questions,
advised
could be accommodated
in the new
the Ledingham House
6th Avenue (‘8’ heritage
development, however, the house at 342 East
designation) is in poor repair and could not be accommodated without
reducing the total number of units
to a point
where
the project
would no longer be economically viable.
HOVED by Ald. Puil,
Manager’s
THAT recommendations A to
0, as contained in the
report dated July 31, 1986, be approved.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
MOVED by Ald. Ford,

THAT, recommendation

dated July 31, 1986, be deferred

E, as

the Manager’s
contained in
pending further review.
- LOST

Davies,
Eriksen,
(Aldermen Bellamy,
_
.Campbell,
~~
_.
Yee, York8 and tne

Puil,

Rankin,

nayor opposeal

MOVED by Ald. Puil,
THAT recommendation E,
dated July 31, 1986, be approved.
(Aldermen Brown,

as

contained in the Manager’s report
- CARRIED

Ford and the Mayor opposed)

report

I

‘IN CAMERA’

MANAGER'S REPORT

?0 : !

/
SUBJECT:
i
I
CLASSIPICATION:

DATE: July 3i, 1986
I
I
Vancoiwer City Council
I
I
Site Acquisition
- 336-348 East 8th Avenue:
Summary Report
;
RECOMMENDATION

i
y Director of Social Planning

report&

‘T&I report recousends the acquiaitioo of the propertie; at 336-348 East 8th

Avenue for the purpose of developing an accessible housing project for families
It also recouaanda that the Ledingham
Iiouae at 348 East 8th
and the disabled.

Avenue, which has been evaluated as having primary heritage

sigsificance in th

rmw
II Vaacouvar heritage Inventory, be renovated aud incorporated in the
The retention of this heritage building
ia supported by
the
development.
by
Planning Department and local community. Retention will require approval.
the City of a capital grant of approxiaetely $36,500 to !$44,000 to cover the
Planuing
The Directors of Finance
and Social
costi of the restoration.
recoauend that the huaicipal Incentive Grant Rererve be used as tha source 'of
funds for the proposed grent.
I
!
j
Diacusaion
I
:
The selected site at 336-348 East 8th was chosen after en
extensive site search
and meets the development criteria
of proxiuity and accessibility of shopping
/
and servicea required by families and the disabled
I
of
la to provide a high atandard
Th 'primary objective
of the project
acceaaibllity 00 site end
euaure complete wheelchair
accaasible design,
throughout the building, and provide unit layouts which
will be easily
d
inexpeneively adaptable
to the varying
needs of disabled end non-disabled
houaeholda, over the life of the project.
Phase

Ledingham house in the new
The second objective, to retain and incorporate the
yerged after diacuaaioaa
with the Heritage staff and
looal area
project.
planner.
I
Tha ‘originel project
concept called for tha demolition
of. all three houses on
The initial site check had
shown tht uoua of theae houses had'
the ‘site.
heritage designation
sad it was only
sfter the interim
egreementa had heen
signed, tht Social
Planning at&f learued tht two
of the houaes are
'&isted in
(This phase
of the
tha ’ Pheae II .Vanoouver Heritage Resource
Inveatory.
heritage program la currently beiag prepared for l .report to Council.)
I
;
/
/
The Heritage
Planning staff, local area plaunera and community
atrougly support
tba retention
of the two houses end,
in perticuler, support retention of the
corner property at 348 East 8th Avenue known as the
Ledingham house.
setvices of a consulting engineer
The Director of Social Planning retained the
to evaluetc the tno heritage houses.
Aa a result of the
conaultlng engineer' a
advice, the Director of Social P&nnln.g beLievea that the preferred l ltexuste
solution is to retain the Leadingham House aud incorporate it aa part of the uow
project.
The second building
-, 342 East 8th Avenue - is in worse physical
condition and Is of lesser heritage
significance than the Ledingham building.
It canhot be accommodated on the site without reducing tbo total volt couut
bolou the point of economic .tiability.
4
I
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The revised project may
require
relaxstiona to the
ride yard and other
echieve the unit count required for economic viability.
reguletlona, to
A&o, a grant of between
$36,500 and $44,000
tiu be required to
cover the
Ledingham building. These
coats
additional coats of moving and upgrading the
represent the
difference betneen the coat of new construction at $45 per square
foot; and the coat of moving and
upgrading at
$55 to $57 per square foot. They
wet be included in the project budget.
1
The Director of Socisl Pluroing adviaea that the proposal to incorporate
the
I;edlngham House will not be viable without
a capital grant.
/
:
m
The proposed project,’ including the restored
Ldlngbau House vlll provide 33
Mite of housing for fsmilieo and dleabled peroons. bsrumlng Couaicll’s l
pprovsl
preliminary
budgets indicate
thet the project
ie
crpltal grant,
of the
economically viable and that the land rent
paid at th commencement
of
constnrction will be equal to the
mrket value of the leeae for the proposed 41
plus 20 year term.
Ihe ‘site

scquisitlon price

is $835,000 or $37.71 per square
foot. The
market value at $33.50 per squere foot but
notee t&t becauee thle l
lte le one of ths few remaining Mount
Plearant titer
that fits the accereiblllty
crlterla for the physically dieabled, lte location
is different
than the pure oarktt value.
may have L pubjectivr value which
.
Although uvlng tha Ledingham Fouee does repreeent an
extra coat,’ the Director
of Social Plsnning 1s supportive of thla proposal. If a private developer were

Supervisor of Properrice l stisatee

to assemble tbie site for au outright approval use under RWA, be would be
under no obligation to save l itbor berltage building. City intervention thus
ppure to ba the only way to ensure that the hdinphn Building, vhich Baa
been
identified
aa one of the 227 moat importrot heritage
buildinga Ln th
l

City,! is retained.

that
With 1 respect
to the
timing of the Provlnclal progru it la noted
anxaoduceoente on the Pkure I, Expreerion of Interart, are now l
cheduled
for
August 25th rather thui Auguat
2lrt.
Since this schedule could be delayed
again and since tha subject removel dete end th nest available Couscil dste
ue both on August 26th, the decision on acqtiaition of rbe site asd retention
of the Ladingham House
muat be msde on lta own merlta rather
then on the baris
of Phase I l pprovel.
II
I
Uternete options ue to acquire the
site uui proceed dth the original
ph.
lncludlng demolition of
ell tb existing houses, or to
sllow the interim
agreement to lapse end to seek en alternate rite for the fsmlly/dlwbled
project for the 1987 program year.
I

I

BEc0MBNDAT1oNs
l&a Director of Social

Planning recomnds that:

Fhe site at 336 348 East 8th Avenue, legally deecrlbed as B. 33
feet
of Lot 5; Lot 6; Lot 7 Y. 40 feet; and
Parcel B; all. of Block
54, D.L.
2OOA, Plan 197; be ecquired for $635,000 for
the purpon of developing.
a nixed project for families and
disabled .peroone, ea described
in thle

report.

Council endorse the
proposal that
tbs Lcdingham House at 348 East 8th
Avenue be incorporated in the development, end endorse,
ln principle,
the provleion of l capital grant
to cover the full premium costs of th
renovationa (esttited at up
to $44,000), with the
source of fun&
being the Munlclpal Incantlve Grant Beeerve.

l
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j c.

Council endorse

Pirat United Church aa sponsor for tha propoaed

project.

I

/

I
I,

&using Pund for City
0. Counoil approve $7,500 in the Social
incurred in the hitlad development process, including the coats of
I demolition, at the discretion of
the Director of Civic Bulldlnge.

axpenaea

East 8th
B. Council authorize the demolltlan of th houses at 342 and 336
10 of the
Avenue at the approprlate
time, in accordence with Section
Zoning and Development By-JAW.’

The City Manager RECOWENDS approval of the foregoing recommendations.
I

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES
VANCOUVER CITY COUNCIL MEETING
OCTOBER 28, 1986

APPENDIX1

Ledingham Precinct
336, 342, 348 East 8th Avenue
(Comm. 1)
Council had

for consideration the

following documents:

- letter from the
Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood Association,
33.Unit
objecting to the present proposal to develop a
social housing
project for families and the disabled at
336-348 East 8th Avenue.
This project includes
restoration of Ledingham House but permits demolition Of the
remaining two heritage buildings included in the Ledingham
The Association requests
that before this
Precinct.
development proceeds further a
professional study be
commissioned by consultants with
proven expertise in the
heritage field who should consider
the site in
the historic Mount Pleasant context
as a whole rather, than in
isolation;
- letter dated October 23, 1986 from the First United Church
Social Housing Society, advising it is proceeding with
plans for the social housing project, including restoration
of Ledingham House, in accordance with Council's approval on
The Society has extensively reviewed the
August 12, 1986.
possibility of retaining the other two buildings while
maintaining its
project goals , and has determined this would
not be possible without
a large increase in Council’s subsidy.
infill project on
Also, a complete heritage restoration and
this site would adversely
affect the accessibility
of the
project to
the disabled;
- report dated October 14, 1986
from the Vancouver Heritage
Advisory Committee, advising Council the Committee endorses
the following conclusions of its Design Review Sub-Committee:
‘That it cannot support

the preliminary development

proposal;

, That efforts

should be made to incorporate all three heritage
buildings into the project
and that the architects should
demonstrate the practicality of this option;
the Ledingham House is
to stay, the plan needs
That if only
to be more sensitive to
its heritage value by maintaining
its present setting, keeping its elevation and landscaping:

That, if necessary, the Director of Planning should be
encouraged to relax the RM-3A regulations so that the
development can be undertaken with sensitivity to the
historic siting
and context of this site.*
from the Director
of Social
Planning, commenting on the proposal of the Mount Pleasant
Neighbourhood Association which stressed heritage retention
and involve8 restoring all three houses, with
infill
development behind.
The memo confirmed the position of the
PirSt United Church Social Housing Society, that a
project
of this type would require a larger City subsidy and would
housing.
jeopardize the incorporation of handicapped
The
Director Of Social Planning
also provided estimates of
additional costs involved should Council agree to retention of
the three houses.
Social planning favours
The Director of
Council permitting the Society to proceed with its original
development PrOPOSal as approved by Council on August 12,
1986.

- memo dated October 27, 1986

.
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Ledinqham

Precinct

336,342,348 East 8th

Avenue kcontinued)

Council also noted
a number of letters
the position of
the Mount Pleasant
particularly,
a letter dated October 27,
Pleasant Citizens
’ Planning Committee,
resolution of the Committee:

circulated in support
of
Neighbourhood Association,
1986 from the Mount
advising of the following

‘THAT the present scheme of development is unacceptable
fesiec5.__j .~, ,
and that no further action should take place with
to the site pending further study of improved
design
alternatives.’
As
earlier
approved,
Mr. A.
Norfolk,
Mount
Pleasant
Neighbourhood Association,
spoke to the
process
leading to the
community’s request to Council this day,
including difficulties
encountered in
receiving acceptance
by the development sponsors of
of preserving
Ledingham Precinct intact and the
the desirability
need for recognition of the
wider significance of the Ledingham
Precinct and the Brewery
Creek area to
the preservation of
Mount
Pleasant neighbourhood.
In conclusion,
he requested Council to,
delay demolition of 336-348 East 8th Avenue, and request staff to
undertake a study of this whole situation for report
back.
also questioned
Norfolk
Department’s
Mr.
the Social
Planning
estimate that
it would cost an additional $350,000 to provide
infill
housing.
President of
the Board of
Directors, First United
Mr. H. Lock,
of August 12, 1986 to retain the
Church, lauded Council’s decision
that the other houses
in the
Ledingham House, while recognizing
precinct could not economically be retained and thereby
providing an
opportunity for much
needed disabled and family housing in
the
would make the project
Retention of
the three houses
area.
economically unfeasible and also would mean the Society would not be
able to make the development totally accessible to the disabled.
Mr. Lock stressed
the time element in obtaining approval of the
development, pointing out that should the Society
not make the
there is the
strong likelihood of
the project
October 31st deadline,
with the resultant increase in
not being considered until next year,
cost to
the City.
answered questions from
Aloppenborg,
Social Planner,
Hs. A.
Council, outlining the process of consultation with the local area
planning group and the neighbourhood and confirming the estimated
cost of $3SO,OOO to provide infill housing.
MOVED by Ald. Rankin,
SECONDED by Ald. Eriksen,
TH AT the representations made this day and the correspondence
be received for information and no further
circulated
to Council,
action be taken.
- CARRIED
(Aldermen Brown and Ford opposed)

APPENDIX II
Design Alternatives
Social Planning staff and First United
concepts. For the purposes of clarity 3

(hurch have reviewed a variety of
option are presented:

1) Retaining the “A” and “B” buildings, with the “A” in Its current
location and elevation and the “B” moved forward.
2 > No heritage buildings.

3) Current project (with a CD-1 rezoning).
1.

Deferred Solution
Retain "A" and “B”, with “A”
moved forward on the site.
12 - one-bedroom
13 - two-bedrocm
2 - three-bedroom
n units

in current position and elevation; “B”
4 storeys
24,600 sq. ft.
55% families

BCHMC
Fn the 1988 Provincial program.
This project would k submitted
We have shown this
does not favour 4-storey developments for families.
example at 4 storeys because a 3-storey development would require what
we believe would k an unacceptable level of subsidy (estimated at
$330,000 plus).
meets heritage objectives

Advantages : o
Disadvantages: o
0

0

0

0

2.

requires City subsidy of $202,000 (figured on 1987
MUP)
does not meet EHMC design objectives for family
housing at 3 storeys
creates design conflicts with accessible/adaptable
features
- additional ramping
- “A” and “B” buildings inaccessible
creates problems in livability/aesthetics
- additional shadowing
4-storey
infill
and
between
- height
disparity
apartments and "A" and "B"
adjacent
ezisting
buildings
- requires flat roof on
infill
elimination of the special additional 12%
MIJP for at
least the 4 units Fn the “A” and “B” buildings

No Heritage

Outright RN-3A

same unit mix as 1.

3 storeys
31,766 sq. ft.
64% f amilie s

This project would have to be submitted as a 1987 project because of the
time required to complete a new set of drawings, excluding the Ledingham.
Advantages:

o would not require any City subsidy under 1987
KJPs
o meets all BCHMC objectives
o qualifies for 12% additional
MUP because of disabled
features

D isadvantages :

and First Church costs
0 architect fees
proposal are not covered
o m heritage

on first

3.

Current Project

CD-1 Rezcning

12 - one-bedroom
I.5 - two-bedroan
6- three-bedroom
3 units

3 storeys
31,766 sq. ft.
64% families

This project could k built under 1986 funding
already approved by Council.
Advantages

:0
0
0
0
0

Disadvantages : o

with the $100,000 subsidy

meets sll BCHMC objectives
qualifies for same 12% increase
011 MUPS that orig iaal
project was granted, because of disabled feature
retains Ledinghan
provides accessible/adaptable family housing
architects fees and funds expended by First
Chlrcch are
covered
does not meet Heritage Advisory Committee objectives

_-
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Currentproposal-CD-1
rezoniq
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336-348 East 8th Avenue
BY-LAW NO.

6161

A By-law to amend the
Zoning and Development By-law,
being By-law No. 3575
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, in open meeting assembled,
enacts as follows:
1.

The "Zoning District Plan,, annexed to By-Law No. 3575 as Schedule
"D" is hereby amended according to the plan marginally numbered
Z-336 and attached to this By-law as Schedule "A", and fn
accordance with the explanatory legends, notattons and references
inscribed thereon, so that the boundaries and districts shown on
the Zoning District Plan are varied, amended or substituted to
the extent shown on Schedule "A,, of this By-law, and Schedule "A"
of this By-law is hereby incorporated as an Integral part of
Schedule '0" of By-law No. 3575.

2.

The area shown included within the heavy black outline on
Schedule "A" is rezoned to CD-l, and the only uses permitted
within the said area, subject to such conditions as Council may
by resolution prescribe, and the only uses for which development
permits will be issued are:

3.

0)

a maxImum of 33 dwellfng units, all of which units shall be
eligible for Federal and/or Provincial Government funding,
in a building consisting of a multiple dwelling attached to
a multiple conversion dwelling which multjple conversion
dwelling results from the retention, renovation and
relocation of the existing building known as the
"G.W. Ledingham House',;

(b;

accessory uses customarily ancillary to the above use.

Floor Space Ratlo
The floor space ratio, measured in accordance with the provisions
of the RM-3A District Schedule, shall not exceed 1.43.

4.

Height
The maximum bulldIng height, measured above the base surface,
shall be 11.887 m (39.00 ft.).

.
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5.

Of-f-Street Parking
Off-street parking shall be provided, developed and maintained in
accordance with the applicable provisions of the Parking By-law,
except that a minimum of 30 parking spaces shall be provided.

6.

This By-law comes into force and takes effect on the date of its
passing.

DONE AND PASSED in open Council this 18th day of

, 1987.

June

(signed) Gordon Cam&e11
Mayor
(signed) Maria

Kinsella
City Clerk

,,I hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of a By-law
passed by the Council
of the City of Vancouver on the 18th day of
June 1987, and numbered 6161.

CITY UEXK"

BY-LAW

BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND BY-LAW No. 3575
6161
BEING THE ZONING & DEVELOPMENT BY-LAW
No.
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CITY OF VANCOUVER PUNNING DEPARTMEN
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CITYOFVANCOUVER

MEMORANDUM

Front: CITY CLERK
To:

Date:

_

City' Manager
Director of Planning
Director of Legal Services
Associate Director
- Zoning
City Engineer

Strbjecr: Public Hearing Minutes

June 30, 1987

Refer File:

- June 18, 1987

I wish to advise you of the attached minutes from the
Special Council Meeting (Public Hearing) held on
June 18, 1987.
Please note any matters contained therein for your
attention.

CITY CLEF

Att.
JT: ss
C.C.

Chairman & Members, Vancouver Heritage Advisory Committee
Chairman & Members, Mt. Pleasant Neighbourhood Association
Chairman & Members, Mt. Pleasant Citizens Planning Committee
Chairman & Members, First United Church Social Housing Society
Mr. A. Little, 204-372 East 8th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

P.H. 189

CITY OF VANCOUVER
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
A Special Meeting of the Council of the City of Vancouver
held on Thursday, June 18,
1987 in the Council Chamber, Third Floor,
7:30 p.m.,
City Hall at approximately
for the purpose of holding a
Public Hearing to amend the Zoning and Development By-law.

was

PRESENT:

Mayor Campbell
Aldermen Baker,
Boyce,
Caravetta,
Davies,
Eriksen,
Owen,
Price, and Taylor

ABSENT:

Aldermen Bellamy and Puil

CLERK TO THE COUNCIL:

Mrs. J. Thomas

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MOVED by Ald. Owen,
SECONDED by Ald.
THAT this Council resolve itself into Committee of the Whole,
Mayor Campbell in the Chair,
to consider proposed amendments to the
Zoning and Development By-law.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

1.

Rezoning - 336-348 East 8th Avenue

The Council considered an application of the Director of Social
Planning as follows:
REZONING: LOCATION - 336-348 EAST 8TH AVENUE (Lot E, Block 54,
D.L. 200A, Plan 21263,
40'
Formerly East 33' Lot 5, Lot 6, West
Lot 7, and Parcel B, Block 54, D.L.
200A, Plan 197)
Present Zoning:
Proposed Zoning:

RM-3A Multiple Dwelling District
CD-1 Comprehensive Development District

(i) The draft CD-1 By-law, if approved,
would accommodate the
use and development of the site generally as follows:
The draft CD-l By-law, if approved, would accommodate
the use
and development of
the site
generally as
follows:
- retention,
within the site
renovation and relocation
of the existing building (Ledingham
House) presently
located at 348 East 8th Avenue;
- construction of a multiple dwelling
attached to the
existing building (Ledingham House);
- a total of 33 dwelling units,
all of which shall be
eligible for Federal and/or Provincial government
funding:
Cont'd.....
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(Cont’d)

- maximum floor space ratio of 1.43;
- maximum height of 39 feet; and
- provisions regarding off-street parking.
(ii) Any consequential amendments.
The Director of Planning recommended the application be approved.
Mr. D. Thomsett, Zoning Division,
reviewed the history of the
application.
The CD-1 Zoning will permit a
33-unit fully accessible
non-market family rental project to be built,
sponsored by First
United Church Housing Society.
It was proposed to incorporate in
the design the Ledingham House,
a heritage house categorized “A” on
the City’s Heritage Inventory. A
“B” category building also on the
site
and another old building are
slated
demolition.
for
The
project is
not
supported by
the Vancouver Her itage Advisory
Committee or
the Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood Association on the
ground heritage
values are being compromised in the design.
Council
instructed the Director of Planning to bring forward the rezoning
BOaKd
application following a successful third party appeal to the
of Variance against the issuance of the development permit.
The Mayor called for speakers for or against the application and
the following persons addressed the Council:
- Mr. Alex Little,
204-372 East 8th Avenue, a member of the Area
Citizens
Planning Committee and Block Neighbour,
supported
application for rezoning,
noting if the housing project is delayed
further, B.C.M.H.C. funding will be withdrawn.
- Mr. R. Lord,
the housing project.
- Mr. K. Lyotier,
would benefit everyone

needy people housed.

the

203-317 East 8th Avenue, supported rezoning and
407-118 Alexander Street, felt the compromise
- the Ledingham House would be preserved and

Manager for owner 343 East 8th Avenue, opposed
- Mr. M. Gordon,
the spending of City funds on the Ledingham House due to its poor
His building was 3 feet below street level and may be
condition.
impacted by new
development.
On-street
commuter parking is a
problem, often blocking vehicular access
to the apartment building
and creating difficulties for his elderly tenants.
He requested
that this be investigated by the Engineering Department.
First United Church Social Housing Society,
- Mr. Henry Lock,
sponsors of the project,
regretted the Society had been drawn into a
heritage vs.
housing conflict.
He pointed out the Ledingham House
to include the
would be retained but there were insufficient funds
adjacent B category house.
The senior levels of government had made
clear that additional funding was not available.
The community had
been assured the housing project would prove a stabilizing force in
the neighbourhood.
Ledingham, Delta,
expressed his interest in the project
- Mr. B.
and the preservation of the Ledingham House, his old family home.
Christopherson,
- MK. c.
312-440 East 5th Avenue, expressed
fears about the future of Mount Pleasant and favoured a structured
planning process and meaningful neighbourhood input.
Cont’d....
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- Mr. C. Douglas,
803-2277 West 2nd Avenue, native son of Mount
Pleasant, was in favour of the design and the development but urged
achieve
consideration
of an
scheme that would also
alternative
retention of the
“B” category house next to the Ledingham House.
Chairman, Mount
Jamieson,
374 West
- MK. B.
14th Avenue,
Pleasant Citizens Planning Committee,
stated nobody objected to the
principle of the housing project or disagreed that it would be a
stabilizing influence but it was to be regretted community input was
He supported an alternative proposal that
not sought at the outset.
would be submitted to Council this evening.
- MK. J.
incorporation of
development.

601
Clarke,
the A and

- MK. T. Louis,
of the application,
rental housing.

West
13th
B buildings

the
Avenue,
supported
into
the new housing

B.C. Coalition of the Disabled, spoke in support
emphasizing the need for
accessible non market

Schuman, 2621 St.
George,
questioned
- MK. C.
the City’s
and Supported preservation
commitment to heritage
by all means
including making it profitable for developers to retain
possible,
meritorious buildings.
- MK. G. Ross,
Mount Pleasant
NeighbouKhood Association, stated
the Association’s position all along had been to achieve a design to
complement the heritage aspects of the precinct.
displayed a
set of
203-2535 Alberta,
- MK. A.
Norfolk,
to the design
alternative
architectural drawings
prOpOSed as an
He stated
prepared
for the First United Social Housing Society.
there seems to be general agreement with the housing concept with
the exception of the design and the retention of the two heritage
houses.
His alternative design provides for a fully accessible 34
existing
heritage
unit
development,
incorporating both
dwelling
The Ke-design of the project would require approximately
buildings.
one month to complete and would not, in his opinion, jeopardize the
MK. Norfolk advised he was prepared to
loss of B.C.H.M.C. funding.
donate his design plans to the project sponsor as his
Contribution
to the community.
10th Avenue,
MaKqUaKdt,
303-423 East
strongly
- Rev. M.
and stated
that the sponsors
should be
the project
supported
congratulated in their efforts to provide affordable housing.
Following the hearing of delegations, the Mayor called on the
of Social Planning and the project architect to
Deputy Director
comment on the submission.
The Deputy
DireCtOK KefeKKed t0 the long and Complex process
leading up to the Public Hearing and the conflicting objectives
between heritage preservation and the development of non-market
The current proposal reflects the culmination of efforts
housing.
to bring together the various interests in the best possible way.
Mr. Purdy then made specific reference to a number of aspects of
which
Norfolk
submitted by Mr.
proposal
the alternative
deficient including:
the access ramp which does not meet the building code or
fire regulations;
Cont’d....

were
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the added expense of a double elevator:
liveability of the units located approximately 2.6 feet
below grade ;
unknown costs of upgrading the second existing building,
MK. Purdy emphasized the financial
constraints of the project
and the limitations of B.C.H.M.C. funding.
He felt that the Norfolk
alternatives would neither meet the City and B.C.H.M.C. objectives
nor the financial limitations for the project.
Mr. Edward de Gray,
architect,
advised that the alternative
design submission is similar to an earlier proposal which had been
considered.
He added that this alternative design contains a number
of compromises,
not the least of which is that four of the units
would be built below grade.
Also, the project could not be built
within the allowable
f.s.r. factor,
considering that it
pKOVideS for
retaining both of the existing residences.
KlOppenbeKg, Social
Ms. A.
Planner,
responded to
community
criticisms
about lack of information early on
in the process by
the negotiations
for the
pointing out the in camera nature of
property acquisition.
When the heritage concerns became known the
structural integrity of the A
& B buildings was reexamined and a
series of
meetings held with community representatives and the
Heritage Committee to explain Council’s criteria and the financial
constraints and timetable posed by the B.C.M.H.C. guidelines.
MOVED by Ald. Baker,
THAT the application of the Director of Planning be approved.
- CARRIED
(Alderman Price opposed)

RISE FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MOVED by Ald. Eriksen,
THAT the Committee of the Whole rise and report.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
ADOPT REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MOVED by Ald. Eriksen,
SECONDED by Ald. Baker,
THAT the report of the Committee of the Whole
Legal Services be instructed to
Director of
fOKWaKd the necessary By-law amendments.

be adopted and the
prepare and bring
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

-
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BY-LAWS

1.

A By-law to Amend the Zoning
and Development By-law being
By-Law No. 3575

MOVED by Ald. Baker,
SECONDED by Ald. Eriksen,
THAT the By-law be introduced and

read a first time.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The By-law was
read a first time and the Presiding Officer
declared the By-law open for discussion and amendment.
There being no amendments, it

was

MOVED by Ald. Baker,
SECONDED by Ald. Eriksen,
THAT the By-law be given second and third readings and the Mayor
and City Clerk be authorized to sign and seal the By-law.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOT IONS
A.

Proposed FOKm of Development
336-348 East 8th Avenue

for

MOVED by Ald. Baker,
SECONDED by Ald. Eriksen,
THAT the approved form of development be generally as presented
stamped
Edward deGKay, architect,
in the drawings prepared by
“Received City Planning Department, May 28,
1987”, provided that the
to this approved
Director of Planning may allow minor alterations
scheme of
detailed
when
the
development
approving
form of
development.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The Special Council adjourned at approximately

9:30 p.m.

